Prognostic factors in invasive squamous cell carcinoma of the vulva treated with surgery and irradiation.
From 1958 through 1980, 113 women with invasive squamous cell carcinoma of the vulva were treated with vulvectomy. Post-operative irradiation was given with cobalt-60 beam or 10 MV photons from a linear accelerator from anterior fields including the vulva and groins, with the intention of delivering 40-52 Gy with 2-4 Gy/day at a depth of 0.5 cm or 2 cm. The overall corrected five-year survival rate was 68%. The prognosis was shown to worsen significantly with advancing stages (I/96%, II/75%, III/62% and IV/19%), increasing grades (GI/78%, G2/70% and G3/22%) and increasing size of the tumor (T1/90%, T2/71% and T3/37%), as it also did when there were signs of vascular invasion, multifocal tumors or positive nodes in the inguinal regions. Recurrences were diagnoses in 32% of the patients. With the less aggressive surgical approach used, combined with radiation therapy to eradicate subclinical disease, the morbidity rate was acceptable and the survival rate comparable to that reported after more aggressive surgery.